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Abstract. In this paper an adaptive computational temporal-causal network
model is presented to analyse the dynamic and adaptive relationships between
cannabis usage, anxiety and sleep. The model has been used to simulate different
well-known scenarios varying from intermittent usage to longer periods of usage
interrupted by attempts to quit and to constant usage based on full addiction. It is
described how the model has been verified and validated by empirical information
from the literature.
1 Introduction
In this paper an adaptive network model is used to show how an adolescent turns to
cannabis (a synonym to marijuana) in an attempt to ease his or her anxiety and asso-
ciated negative emotions. These processes involve emotional regulation, but also habit
formation and addiction. The following short scenario depicts how an individual may
find temporary relief in cannabis or marijuana usage, but ends up with higher levels of
anxiety than at baseline:
An adolescent is experiencing anxiety in his daily life and struggles to cope with
the difficulties it brings, leading to negative emotions which further fuel his anx-
iety. He remembers cannabis advocates promoting the stress-relieving effects of
cannabis and decides to give it a try. Cannabis seems to instantly relieve his stress,
reducing his negative emotions. This positive effect on his emotions causes him
to develop a usage habit over time. However, the impact cannabis has on his sleep
quality gradually leads to a further increase in his anxiety and consequently his
negative emotions. Besides, his friends and those around him start to express their
discontent with his new habit and his reduced interest in social activities, while the
negative effects cannabis has on his cognition lead to forgetfulness and reduced
performance. Together, these two factors cause stressful events, increasing his
anxiety.
The literature shows that cannabis usage may provide an instant relief of anxiety
symptoms, making many individuals seek this desirable effect [2, 6]. Despite the initial
benefits of self-treating with cannabis, its usage poses two major implications for sleep
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architecture. This refers to the different phases of sleep an individual goes through. The
relative proportions of sleep phases within the sleep architecture determine the sleep
quality an individual is getting [4].
First, cannabis has been shown as bringing about reductions in Rapid-Eye Move-
ment (REM) sleep, both acutely and long-term [8, 16]. Secondly, acute usage causes a
temporary increase in the restorative Slow Wave Sleep (SWS) during the first 4 days of
usage [1]. After 4 days, time spent in SWS phase gradually reduces until it is signifi-
cantly below baseline levels after about 8 days [1]. These disruptions of normal sleep
architecture may negatively affect the anxiety for which cannabis use was started in the
first place. Disrupted sleep has been associated with a wide range of mental and physical
health problems and impairments in daily life [5, 17]. Particularly the gradual buildup
of sleep deprivation over a longer period of time has been associated with an increase
in anxiety [9, 13]. Thus, the alterations of sleep architecture induced by cannabis usage
may indirectly lead to higher levels in anxiety. Besides this mediation of the relationship
between cannabis usage and anxiety by sleep deprivation, other factors associated with
cannabis usage may also cause an increase in anxiety.
The first factor could be fear of being caught with illegal possession of cannabis, as
a consequence of cannabis being illegal in many parts over the world. Second, its daily
usage is often associated with a certain stigma, even in the Netherlands. In turn, being
stigmatized is a known stressor [11]. Satterlund et al. [15] found this specific stigma
and the associated stress in a study among Californian medical cannabis users. Third,
cannabis usage reduces motivation among users by, among other factors, blunting the
dopamine system [21]. This reduced motivation may translate into an unwillingness
to pursue previously valued goals or (social) activities, making the person seem unin-
terested. Finally, marijuana usage is known to negatively affect cognitive performance
[3, 14, 22], which may be noticed by colleagues or reflected in academic performance.
Stress over academic performance is known to induce anxiety among college students
[12]. Combined, these factors may increase a cannabis users’ stress levels which, in turn,
increases anxiety [10]. Finally, the anxiety response to stressful events increases over
time as the frequency increases, termed priming [20].
In the next section, scenarios like the one depicted above are modeled by an adaptive
temporal-causal network model [18, 19]. Section 3 shows simulations for three variants
of this scenario corresponding to patterns known from the empirical literature, while
Sects. 4 and 5 show verification by analysis and validation using parameter tuning,
respectively.
2 The Adaptive Computational Network Model
In this section, first the Network-Oriented Modeling approach used is described, after
which the specific introduced network model for dynamics and adaptation of the
interaction between marijuana usage, anxiety and sleep quality is presented.
2.1 Network-Oriented Modeling for the Design of Adaptive Networks
The adaptive computational network model is based on the Network-Oriented Mod-
elling approach based on reified temporal-causal networks described [19]. The network
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structure characteristics used are as follows. A full specification of a network model
provides a complete overview of their values in so-called role matrix format.
• Connectivity: The strength of a connection from state X to Y is represented by weight
ωX,Y
• Aggregation:The aggregation ofmultiple impacts on stateY by combination function
cY (..).
• Timing: The timing of the effect of the impact on state Y by speed factor ηY
Given initial values for the states, these network characteristics fully define the
dynamics of the network. For each state Y, its (real number) value at time point t is
denoted by Y(t). Each of the network structure characteristics can be made adaptive by
adding extra states for them to the network, called reification states [19]: statesWX,Y for
ωX,Y , statesCY for cY (..), and statesHY for ηY ; for specificmodels such reification states
can be given names that are more informative in the context of the particular application.
Such reification states get their own network structure characteristics to define their
(adaptive) dynamics and are depicted in a higher level plane, as shown by the upper
plane in blue in Fig. 1. For example, using this, the adaptation principle called Hebbian
learning [7], considered as a form of plasticity of the brain in cognitive neuroscience
(“neurons that fire together, wire together”) can be modeled.
A dedicated software environment (implemented in Matlab) is available by which
the conceptual design of an adaptive network model is automatically transformed into a
numerical representation of the model that can be used for simulation; this is based on
the following type of (hidden) difference of differential equation defined in terms of the
above network characteristics:
Y (t + t) = Y (t) + ηY [aggimpactY (t) − Y (t)]t or dY (t)/dt = ηY [aggimpactY (t) − Y (t)]
with aggimpactY (t) = cY (ωX1,Y X1(t), . . . , ωXk ,Y Xk (t)) (1)
where the Xi are all states from which state Y has incoming connections. Different
combination functions are available in a library that can be used to specify the effect of
the impact on a state (see [18, 19]). The following three of them are used here:
• the advanced logistic sum combination function with steepness σ and threshold τ








• the Hebbian learning combination function hebbμ(..)
hebbμ(V1,V2,W ) = V1V2(1−W ) + μW (3)
with μ the persistence parameter, where V1 stands for X(t), V2 for Y(t) and W for
WX,Y (t), where X and Y are the two connected states
• the complementary identity combination function compid(..)
compid(V ) = 1− V (4)
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2.2 The Introduced Adaptive Computational Network Model
The adaptive temporal-causal network model introduced here is depicted graphically
in Fig. 1. Table 1 provides an overview of the states. A state X8 with complementary
identity function was used to model the relaxing effect that marijuana has on anxiety.
Thus, marijuana usage V leads to an effect of 1 − V which is then propagated to lower
anxiety state X1. A similar state with a complementary identity function was used for
SWS, so that there is a delay in onset of decreased SWS as described in the literature.
Fig. 1. Graphical conceptual representation of the introduced adaptive network model
Table 1. Overview of states within the network model
Name Nr Explanation
A X1 Anxiety
NE X2 Negative emotions
MU X3 Marijuana usage
BRS X4 Bad REM Sleep
BSS X5 Bad SWS sleep
BSQ X6 Bad sleep quality
SE X7 Stressful events
MRE X8 Marijuana Relaxation Effect
SSD X9 SWS dummy
HF X10 Habit Formation
P X11 Priming
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The reification states represent the habit formation of cannabis usage (by Hebbian
learning) HF (state X10 or WX7,X1 ) and the priming of anxiety P (state X11 or WX2,X3 ).
This priming refers to developing a more sensitive and increased anxiety response to
stressful events over time.
As can be seen in Fig. 1, affected by Stressful eventsX7, AnxietyX1 leads toNegative
emotionsX2 which triggerMarijuana usageX3. This leads to a relaxation effectX8 which
decreases Anxiety X1 and in turn Negative emotions X2. However, Marijuana usage X3
after a while also leads to Bad SWS sleep X5 and Bad REM sleep X4, together making
Bad sleeping quality X6, which in turn increases Anxiety.
Moreover, Marijuana usage X3 and Bad sleep quality also contribute to Stressful
events X7. So, there are a number of cycles in this causal model, which gives it non-
trivial basic dynamics. In addition, also adaptive dynamics occurs in the form of Habit
formationX10 andPrimingX11 thatmodel forms ofHebbian learning bywhich the causal
connections to Marijuana usage X3 and Anxiety X1 are strengthened. For simulations
the chosen combination functions for the different states were as follows:
Logistic function alogisticσ,τ(V1, …,Vk)  X1 to X4, X6, X7, X9
Complementary identity function compid(V )  X5, X8
Hebbian learning function hebb (V1, V2, W ) X10, X11
The specification of the adaptive networkmodel by rolematrices [19] can be found at
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/340162147. In Sect. 3 the behaviour for three
different scenarios (describing patterns well-known from empirical literature) will be
explored.
3 Simulation Experiments
Three scenarios were simulated using the dedicated modeling environment. The scenar-
ios are cyclical use (Scenario A); more substantial usage with occasionally a failed quit
attempt (Scenario B); and constant usage in an equilibrium state where the person does
not stop using marijuana (Scenario C).
3.1 Scenario A: Cyclic Usage
This first scenario shows cyclical behaviour that does not reach an equilibrium. The
cyclical behaviour simulates a person who decides to use marijuana, but then soon
afterwards again decides to stop using it; however, due to high anxiety that occurs
after stopping, the person starts using again, and this pattern repeats itself indefinitely.
Settings for most of the network characteristics by role matrices [19] can be found in
Table 2, in particular for role matrices mb (matrix for base connections), mcw (matrix
for connection weights) andms (matrix for speed factors). Each row in such a rolematrix
indicates for a given state the states (in red cells) or constant values (in green cells) that
affect this state for the given role. For example, in mb the row for the anxiety state X1
indicates that this state is affected from the base role by states X2, X6, X7 and X8. In role
matrix mcw it is indicated that X1 is affected from the connection weight role by 0.1,
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0.1, 0.1, and 1, respectively, and in matrixms it is indicated it is affected from the speed
factor role by 0.4. For the adaptive cases, in role matrix mcw it is indicated that X1 is
affected from the connection weight role for its third incoming connection by X11, and
similarly X3 is affected from the connection weight role for its incoming connection by
X10.
Table 2. Role matrices mb, mcw and ms for Scenario A
mb 1 2 3 4





BSQ X6 X4 X5
SE X7 X3 X6
MRE X8 X3
SSD X9 X3
HF X10 X1 X3 X10
P X11 X1 X7 X11
mcw 1 2 3 4





BSQ X6 1 1
SE X7 1 1
MRE X8 1
SSD X9 0.1
HF X10 1 1 1 













The simulation of this scenario is shown in the graphs in Figs. 2 and 3. In Fig. 2,
it is visible that the states X5, X6, and X7 for Bad sleep and Stressful events reach an
equilibrium state. State X5 (bad SWS sleep) takes a longer time to reach an equilibrium
because the slow wave sleep becomes worse the longer marijuana is used. State X6 and
X7 also reached an equilibrium, since they were influenced by the bad SWS sleep.
The other four states do not reach an equilibrium, but showed the cyclical behaviour
that was expected. It is interesting to see that the first use led to a lower increase in
anxiety in comparison to the use of marijuana after the first time. The behaviour of the
habit formation (stateX10) and primig (stateX11) are shown in Fig. 3. It is visible that the
Habit formation fluctuates around 0.6, while the Priming fluctuates around 0.85. These
adaptive states both did not reach an equilibrium, since their incoming states showed the
fluctuating behaviour.
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Fig. 2. Cyclic usage behaviour for the base states
Fig. 3. Cyclic usage behaviour for the reification states modeling adaptation.
3.2 Scenario B: Occasional Failed Quit Attempts
In this scenario, a user starts using marijuana and uses it for some time, which reduces
his/her anxiety. However, after some time the user decides to stop using because his
anxiety levels are higher than at baseline. The user makes a quit attempt that does not
succeed because his/her anxiety increases too much. The user then again decides to start
using again until a new (failed) quit attempt. Table 3 specifies the role matrices mcw
and ms for this scenario.
Figures 4 and 5 show the results from the simulation. In Fig. 4 it is visible that again
the states X5, X6, and X7 reach an equilibrium because of the behaviour of state X5
(bad SWS sleep). The other states, in comparison to their behaviour in Scenario A, have
longer stationary time periods, which only decrease during the quit attempt. It is also
noticeable that the quit attempts are short and that the user starts using again within a
couple of days. Figure 5 shows that the habit formation and priming increase fast in the
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Table 3. Role matrices mcw and ms for Scenario B
mcw 1 2 3 4





BSQ X6 1 1
SE X7 1 1 
MRE X8 1
SSD X9 0.1
HF X10 1 1 1 













Fig. 4. Recurring quitting behaviour for the base states.
Fig. 5. Recurring quitting behaviour for the reification states modeling adaptation.
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beginning. After they reached their highest value, they start to fluctuate because of the
failed quit attempts made by the user.
3.3 Scenario C: Equilibrium Addiction State
Scenario C depicts a constant increase in usage. After a time, all states reach an equilib-
rium, meaning that the habit of using cannabis has solidified, the individual is constantly
having bad sleep quality and higher anxiety levels than at baseline. This represents a
cannabis user who might fear quitting his habit, and craves the initial relaxing effects it
gave him. Table 4 specifies the role matrices mcw and ms for this scenario.
Table 4. Role matrices mcw and ms for Scenario C
mcw 1 2 3 4




BSS X5 1 
BSQ X6 1 1
SE X7 1 1
MRE X8 1
SSD X9 1
HF X10 1 1 1













Figures 6 and 7 show the behaviour of the states over time.
Fig. 6. Equilibrium addiction for the base states.
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Fig. 7. Equilibrium addiction for the reification states modeling adaptation
4 Verification and Validation of the Computational Model
In this section it is shown how the model was verified by mathematical analysis and how
it was validated using empirically based data and parameter tuning.
4.1 Verification of the Model by Mathematical Analysis
To verify the model, the above Scenario B was analysed, representing a user who uses
fairly constantly but also occasionally attempts to quit, albeit unsuccessfully. For a
number of selected stationary points, the difference between the aggregated impact and
the state value assigned was calculated, following [18], Ch 12. According to Eq. (1),
theoretically this difference should be 0 in a stationary point, and in practice it should be
close to 0. The formulas used were dependent upon the combination function utilized
for the concerning state. The deviations found are significantly small (see Table 5, last
row), meaning that there were no notable errors within the network model which would
require attention.
Table 5. Verification of the model by mathematical analysis of stationary points
state Xi X2 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8 X9 X10 X11
time point t 13 60 200 200 200 200 120.5 120.5 118
Xi(t) 0.988955 0.992882 0.982017 1 1 0.007488 0.961621 0.831518 0.879718
aggimpactXi(t) 0.985927 0.992923 0.975546 0.993935 0.993396 0.007982 0.963867 0.831452 0.879498 
deviation 0.003028 -0.000041 0.006470 0.006065 0.006604 0.000494 -0.002246 0.000066 0.000220
4.2 Validation of the Model by Parameter Tuning
For the following five states empirically based valueswere used for the tuning:Marijuana
usage (X3),BadREMsleep (X4),BadSlow-WaveSleep (X5), Stressful events (X7),Habit
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formation (X10). Table 6 shows the time points and the corresponding empirical values
for which the model was tuned for these five states. These empirical data simulate a case
in which the user increasingly uses more cannabis over time, reflected by the gradual
increase among all values (similar to Scenario B in Sect. 3). Bad Slow-Wave-Sleep sets
in after 4 days, as described in the literature. As this literature only provides qualitative
indications which had to be hand-mapped onto numbers, the precision of these empirical
data cannot be expected to be perfect.
Table 6. Empirically based values used for parameter tuning
Time points states 1 4 6 12 20 29
X3 0.1 0.5 0.7 0.8 0.9 1
X4 0.15 0.5 0.75 0.85 0.95 1
X5 0 0.2 0.3 0.5 0.8 1
X7 0 0.1 0.15 0.6 0.8 0.9
X10 0 0.4 0.85 0.85 0.75 1
The parameter tuning by Simulated Annealing was applied to 56 parameters (for all
nonadaptive network characteristics and initial values, represented by the values in the
role matrices), with minimum value 0 and a maximum value of [50, 1] for all logistic
function parameter values σ and τ; for the rest of the parameters the value interval was
[0, 1]. The five lowest RMSE values found are 0.202517, 0.235468, 0.236067, 0.252116,
0.253504. Given the imprecision of the data, this may not be worse than to be expected.
The first option was used for the parameters for the final simulation. This final simulation
is compared to the empirical data per state in Fig. 8.
In the graphs, the red line represents the simulated data and the black points represent
the empirical data. The first state that is compared is state X3. It is visible in this graph
that the simulated data lies a bit higher than the empirical data.
It is visible that for X4 the simulated data has got a high initial value, which does not
correspond with the empirical data. Except for the first two points of the empirical data,
the tuned model and empirical data have the same shape, so that part of the tuning did
work out. For X5, the initial value of the simulation is again set higher than is expected
from the empirical data. Furthermore, the form of the simulated data does not follow the
empirical data well. So, for the tuning for this state there is room for improvement.
The comparison between the empirical data and the tunedmodel for stateX7 is good,
since the tuned data follows the empirical data and the empirical data lies around the
simulated data. For state X10, the empirical data was not chosen that well and therefore
the simulated tuned data does not fit the empirical data. The tuned model shows a habit
formation that does not rise above 0.7, which was not what was expected. This is an
aspect that needs to be improved for future models.
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Fig. 8. Comparison between the empirical data (black) and the simulated data (black) for states
X3 (Marijuana usage), X4 (Bad REM sleep), X5 (Bad Slow-Wave Sleep), X7 (Stressful events),
X10 (Habit formation)
5 Discussion
In conclusion, the introduced adaptive network model was able to show behaviour that
well suits three different nontrivial dynamic and adaptive patterns that are well-known
from the empirical literature.Only qualitative empirical informationwas available,which
had to be approximated by numerical data in order to apply parameter tuning by Simu-
lated Annealing. The obtained empirical data is approximated by the model somewhat
different than the best hand-tuned simulation. Improving these empirical data could
improve the tuned simulation. This could be attained by doing more research into the
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relationships between the different states and also quantifying these relationships. Fur-
thermore, not tuning the initial valuesmay also already lead to amore realistic simulation.
The initial values the tuning came up with are not realistic; for example, the sleep quality
improves first before it becomes worse because the initial value was set by the tuning at
a high value.
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